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Commencement Preparations Finished;

Final Schedule of Events Is Announced
By WEBB WALLACE

. than

, the e

Fulton Lewis III Shows Film;

'Operation Abolition' Discussed
"Operation Aboiitioi

documentary film of the U. S. House

of Representatives, was shown to the

University community on Thursday

night, May 4, 1961, at the Union The-

atre. Fulton Lewis, TO, 25 year old

graduate of the University of Virginia

and director-narrator of the film, pre-

sented its documentary supporting evi-

dence and debated the film's "scrupu-

lous" accuracy with Thomas P. Dilkes,

College instructor in History.

Mr. Dilkes raised many interesting

points which he supported by state-

ments from such organizations as the

National Council of Churches. Mr.

Dilkes first stated among other conten-

tions that the film was not a fair repre-

sentation of the actual proceedings in

that answers given by certain witnesses

were not actually to the questions

which the film said they were io. In

other words, questions and answers

were taken out of their correct order.

He asserted that at times the film took

questions from one day and answer:

from another. Lewis then denied thi:

charge and proved his statements by

reading from a transcript of the hear-

ings just exactly what was heard ii

the film.

of Mr. Dilkes' major conten-

hat it was unfair for the film

that the college students

who took part in the riots were Com-

i sympathizers, or that a person

pposes the House Un-American

Activities Committee may automatical-

ly be labeled a Communist. Mr. Lewis

asserted, in effect, that while the stu

dents participating in the riots wen

not necessarily Communist sympathiz

ers, they were .through their actions, un

wittingly serving a Communist goa 1

They were doing this by seeking t<

render ineffective by unlawful and ri-

otous methods an official agency which

opposes the spread of the Communist

threat in the United States.

Mr. Dilkes was very effective in g

ing value to the film by raising poi

that puzzled certain of the viewers

provided lively but edifying discuss

It was also pointed out in the debate

that certain groups, such as the Na

tional Council of Churches, unfairly

make it their practice to take stands

on various and sundry topics totally

unrelated to their own field of endea-

vor without first checking thorough!;

into the backgrounds of those topics.

for the 1961 seniors' last party week-

Mid have been completed. As has been

widely publicized, the "Weavers" were

due to perform in concert on the af-

ternoon of June 3. However, due to a

serious illness within the group, they

will not be able to appear. In their

stead, the Senior Class and the Jazz

Society have contracted Pete Seegcr,

now considered America's greatest folk

singer. Sceger, although he has b

absent from the group for some ti

was the real "heart and soul" of the

original "Weavers." He composed

of their music, sang the lead, and

generally considered the backbon

group instrumental^ with his gui-

In addition, he is also one of the

leading banjoists in the country. Sceger

11 perform in Juhan Gymnasium on

Saturday, June 3, at 3:30 pm. Tickets,

ill go on sale soon will cost

three dollars.

Fraternity Parties

Most of the parties given this June

will be by individual fraternities. Elab-

orate preparations have been made, and

preparations concluded for parties rang-

ing from a beach party with a combo,

to a smorgasbord, to two dances with

combos. This diversification will be a

welcome change from the standard diet

of parties common to ordinary party

weekends. In addition, since the par-

ties will all be held at different times,

it will be easy for students to go to all

or any of the parties without the usual

rush found when fraternities give par-

ties at the same time. All the frater-

nities will hold functions scattered

within the three day period from June

2 to June 4.

Aside from the Pete Seeger Concert,

the highlight of the parties will be the

dinner dance in Gailor on Saturday

night. Both dinner and dance, for

which committee chairman Ed William-

son has obtained Nashville's Owen

Bradley, will be open to all. Mr. Oates

is going all out to provide tablecloths,

flower arrangements, candlelight, and

The program is geared for th>

Sophomore Class Selects Major Subjects

Although the co

looks as though thi

ment leads in the number of majors

declared for next year with 27. The

department of English may have as

many as 28 later, but at present only 26

have definitely declared that major as

their choice. The political science stu-

dents will total 21 but to date only 17

are definite.

The German and fine arts depart-

ments have no majors listed yet but

Dean Lancaster believes that both will

turn up with a small number later on.

He mentioned also that although there

is some flexibility in the number of

majors in each department from year

to year, the sophomore class will be a

well distributed junior class next year

with respect to departments chosen.

Dr. Lancaster commented that in the

past the mathematics department has

attracted some of Sewanee's most bril-

liant students, but quickly retorted by

adding that the Phi Beta Kappas are

usually always well interspursed among

the various departments and that it

not fair to so generalize.

The departments' majors

Tho; m,iik—l

asterisk are double majors.

nics: C. R. Bell, R. A. Bennett.

W. Caldwell, T. S. Collins, W. W. Deu-

pree, R. T. Earle, H. E. EUzey. R. J.

Frye, E. P. Govan, T. M. Guyton, G. B.

Hart, E. H. Hawkins, C. L. Haynes, J.

H. Ingram, J. B. Kennedy, C. A. Lacy,

R. O. Linsert, H. H. Luce, R. S. Marks,

S. H. Moorehead, W. R. Pinkley, M. W.

Sadler, T. S. Sadler, M. N. Stow, J. W.

Turner, T. R. Wise and R. R. Wolverton.

English: C. S. Babcock, R. F. Baker,

P. D. Bibb, J. A. Brittain, W. P. Brooke,

R. L. Brown, R. S, Brush, T. M. Carl-

son, T. S. Carr, E. W. Carrow. T. M.

Carter, M. M. Cass, H. H. Cockrill, F.

C. DeSaix. E. M. Dickson, B. W. Ed-

wards, J. T. Ettien, R. B. Green, J. S.

Guognard, G. E. Maddox, S. F. Picker-

ing, J. S. Rose, R. B. Round, J. H. Sos-

kis, D. D. Webbe, B. Weyman.

Political Science: A. M. Blalock, J.

W. Buss, C. C. Cundiff, C. E. Ellis. C.

J. Horsch, G. E. Lafaye, A. P. Mester-

hazy, N. L. Monroe, P. T. T. Pandolfi, A.

B. Shipley, H. S. Smith, W. W. Snell.

V. J. Thornton, W. M. Tillman, R. D.

Warren, F. P. White, W. S. Williams.

History: J. W. Buntin, D. D. Cheat

ham, T. Cooper. G. D. DeBlois, D. E,

Emenheiser, R. A, Freyer, E. M. Har-

rell. C. S. L. Hoover, H. Koppel, J. F.

Lane, A. Langston, J. O. Sanders, B. A.

Smith, R. S. Thames, D. Timberlake,

W. D. Trahan, R. E. Worrall.

Biology: D. M. Beyer, R. C. Clark.

M. E- Edwards', L. S. Gill, E. I. Hatch,

S. K. Irani, J. F. Martin, P. V. Phelps,

W. D. Smith, J. K. Steele*.

Mathematics: B. W. Badenoch, D, F.

Cox, H. C. Gerhart, P. A. Myll, W. W.

Pheil, B. K. Pierce, F. E. Robson, J. M.

Sigler, J. K. Steele", J. G. Tuller.

Chemistry: D. E. Campbell, C. J.

Davenport, J. S. Douglas, M. E. Ed-

wards*, C. M. Hall, J. C. McKenna,

R. V Weston, M. D. Wortham.

Physics: R. M. Kauffman, O. W. Mc-

Gregor (3-2 Ga. Tech.). R. F. Penland,

T. T. Wilheit.

Forestry: A. R. Applegate, C. E,

Peterson, B. W. Rushton, H. P. Sasnett,

Philosophy: R. B. High, C. T. Midy-

ette, G. R. Usher.

French: C. C. Cundiff*, P. B. Huntley.

Spanish: J. E. Hildreth.

Classical Languages: W. J. Mims.

y>>'/J
PETE SEEGER

joyment of students, dates, parents, and

faculty alike. Aside from the party

weekend aspect which the parents will

enjoy seeing, there will also be such

things as faculty lectures, the dinner

dance, and the Vice-Chancellor's buf-

fet, which are set especially for them.

It should be clearly understood, how-

ever, that everybody is invited to all

the activities.

ChisB Gift

The 1961 seniors are giving the Uni-

versity the vrst senior class gift for

twenty years. The gift will consist en-

tirely of badly needed books for the

library, each senior designating where

he would like his money to go. The

pledges have passed the $2,000 mark,

so obviously this will be a substantial

gift. Danny Woods is chairman of the

Gift Committee.

Acknowledgments

All these plans and preparations have

required untold hours of work, espe-

cially on the part of Bob Rust, Class

President. He, and the Executive Com-

mittee of the Senior Class would lik«

to thank the following persons for mak-

this year's Co

ning a success: The Business Office, es-

pecially Mr. Chitty and Gene Smith,

for coordinating the whole program,

handling the many, many details, giv-

ig financial assistance, and making a

„^parate Commencement possible, for

which they also deserve the thanks of

the whole school; Mr. James Oates, for

ndous support in the Phi Gam
Smorgasbord dinner-dance (no charge

for dinner), and Vice-Chancellor's Buf-

fet; Danny Woods, class gift; Ed Wil-

,
dinner-dance; Dusty Baker,

(Continued on page 4)

'Integrate or Not'

Topic For Forum
"To integrate or not to integrate" U

me of the topics for discussion during

he new Alumni Forum planned dur-

ng "Phase Three," or the alumni por

ion of Commencement.

Only thirty minutes will be allocated

o the integration discussion, due prin-

:ipally to the tight schedule. Other

topics to be discussed at the Forum in-

clude University expansion, University

finance, the proposed new library, ath-

letics, music, and the admissions policy.

Named to moderate the integration

•ssion, scheduled at 2:30 pm. Friday,

une 9, is Stan Burrows, SAE, an alum-

us of the Class of 1929, and a former

alumni president. "Stan Burrows' rep-

utation for fairness is not exceeded by

that of anyone in our alumni group,"

said Arthur Ben Chitty, alumni secre-

The discussion will cover the problem

>f integration at all levels of the Uni-

versity: the seminary, the college, and

the academy.

Frats Elect

Fall Officers
The several fraternities of the Moun-

in have elected their new officers for

>xt semester. The list of newly elect-

l officers follows.

ATO—President, Phil George; Vice-

President, Charles Robinson; Secretary,

Ted Stirling; Treasurer, Frank Pel2er.

BTP—President, Barnes Steber; Vice-

President, Tom Greer; Corresponding

Secretary, Wayne McGregor; Recording

Secretary, Steve Moorehead; Treasurer,

Rufus Wallingford.

DTD—The Delts are retaining the

same officers that they had this semes-

KA—President, Tom Myers; Vice-

President, Gene Dickson; Secretary,

Mike Cass.

KS—President, Roy Flynn; Vice*-

President, Steve Holzhalb; Treasurer,

Tarn Carlson.

LCA—President, James Elkins; Vice-

President, William Noble; Secretary,

Ross Clark.

PDT—President, Bill Trimble; Vice-

President, Duncan McArthur; Secre-

tary, Don McCloud; Treasurer, Hank

Haynes.

PGD—President, Bill Shasteen; Re-

cording-Secretary, John Waddell; Cor-

responding Secretary, Dick Brush.

SAE—President, Hubert Fisher; Vice-

President, Paul Calame; Secretary, Don

Timberlake; Treasurer, Will Mims.

SN—President, Max McCord; Vice-

President, Hutton Haworth; Secretary,

Tom Gaskin; Treasurer, Phil White.



Editorials: Letters to the Editor
With comprehensives and exams just around

the comer, this will be the last issue of the

Purple for the year. We would like to take this

time to express our appreciation to the several

people who have aided us considerably in our

task. To the members of the University Press

goes our most heartfelt thanks. Their help and
patience have helped us more than any other

single thing. These are the people you never

see mentioned in the paper, but without them,

the Purple would never get out.

We would also like lo commend several mem-
bers of the staff who have shown a great de-

pendability throughout the year. These are

Brad Russell and Jack Lane for a great job of

managing editor and assistant, Don Timberlake,

our news editor, Alex Shipley and Stu Evett,

features, Mike DeBakey and Jack Morgan for

giving us Moonglow Fitz-Paisley, Hub Miller for

his great photography, and Bill Kirby-Smith,

Mike Sava and Don Donnally for always show-
ing up for proof and copy reading.

We are pleased with the results of our experi-

ment wilh associate editors. Unlike previous

years, each of the three has greatly contributed

to the improvement of the Purple.

Our policy this year has been to attempt to

give entertainment and enjoyment to our read-

ers. We feel that this has been accomplished in

part by such things as Gort and Moonglow. Some
have said that we have not taken a firm stand

on controversial issues. As we stated at the be-
ginning of the year, the Purple is for the students

to express their opinions, not for the editor to

limit it to his own personal opinions.

We have tried to give the Purple a new look,

a break from old traditions. Undoubtedly, many
more traditions will be made and broken in

years to come. We sincerely hope that next
year's editor enjoys his work as much as we
have enjoyed ours. May the gods smile on you
during comps and exams, and may Bacchus be
with you when they are finished.

Dave Wilson

Editorial:
I realize the importance of editorials against

Jazz Concert Ticket Sale inequalities and nap-
kins at Clara's, but I feel there are other, more
important, things for discussion. Two very good,

young professors, Mr. Thomas Dilkes and Mr.
David Underdown, are leaving Sewanee, one af-

ter this semester, the other after next year. Why?
The main reason for each leaving is money, not
our conservative section of the country (for one
is going to Senator Harry Byrd's University of

Virginia), nor for a big-name school (for the

other is going to a relatively obscure university

in Illinois). They each make a fair salary with
fringe benefits (better than the national aver-
age of 2,000 schools), which compares quite fa-

vorably with other schools of our size in the
South. But are we not better than Davidson or

W & L, as the Development Office and Public
Surveys show? If we are in the class of Williams,

Kenyon, Conn. Wesleyan, or Amherst (As the

Chicago Tribune says we are), how can we ex-
pect to get good young scholars to come here
and slay, if we do not pay equivalent salaries?

Since our salaries are lower than these other

schools, it has been argued that Sewanee offers

more fringe benefits, which should make up the
difference. Our so-called fringe benefits include
low rent (visit some faculty homes), low utili-

ties, and virtually no taxes, but also we must con-
sider that one must go at least fifty miles to do
any real shopping or for the barest cultural en-
tertainment, and nearly one hundred miles to

use an adequate library. Is not any little differ-

ence that one might save, spent on gas? We must
also remember that our salaries are about, on
the average, $1,000 to $1,500 lower per professor,

than our intellectual equals with whom we claim
to compete. I do not know the answer, but per-
haps Professor Dicks' statement (He is head of

a faculty committee on salaries): "We have the
money available, or we can get it, but the ma-
jority of the effort extended is not directed to-
ward immediate educational purposes (i.e. fac-
ulty salaries, new library, etc.)" can clarify the

During the summer of 1958, the administra-

tion made extensive revisions of the require-

ments for a degree from the University of the

South. Perhaps the most notable of these

changes involved the language requirement.

-Previous to this time, only two years of a lan-

guage were necessary for graduation. Under
the new system, however, a student was to be
required to complete one language through the

third-year level or two languages through the

second-year level.

Before the changes were made there were six

modern language professors, two each in Span-
ish, French, and German. Today there are the

same number of professors in each of these de-

partments. This fact, along with the expanded
requirement, has produced overcrowded classes,

especially at the lower level. Under present

conditions, it appears that this situation will not

be alleviated. It is not possible to add any ex-
tra sections; All the professors are teaching 15

semester hours, the maximum that anyone could

be expected to handle adequately.

Advanced courses necessarily take more pre-

paration time on the part of the lecturer than
do the less advanced classes. Consequently the

first or second-year student may find himself

confronted with extemporaneous expositions and
asystematic jumping from one point to another

rather than with a coherent, well-planned lec-

ture designed to give a student a better knowl-
edge of the lesson, It sometimes appears as if

neither the professor nor the student has pre-

pared the lesson and that each is trying merely
to get through the hour without the other find-

ing out his plight

A situation such as this is not the fault of

any given professor or any group of students. It

all stems from the fact that these departments
are overcrowded. The professor does not have
the time to devote to his preparation and to his

students, while the student relaxes and loses

interest knowing that he probably will not be
called on but once in the class period, at most
This type of atmosphere is not conducive to

one's obtaining the solid foundation so neces-
sary for the satisfactory completion of three

years of a language. If the University requires

a student to complete three years of a foreign

language, it should at least try to eliminate some
of the barriers from an already rocky road.

It may be argued that the language laboratory

in the Guerry Building and a technician-instruc-
tor to supervise the lab will surmount some of

these barriers. This is undoubtedly true. But
classroom training is still imperative to learn-
ing a language, and the lab does nothing to al-

leviate the professor's burden and to make the
classes smaller. On the contrary, it will proba-
bly tend to increase the size of the classes and
will cause the professors the extra duty of help-
ing with lab sessions. There will be then, even
more than now, a desperate need for another
language professor.

In a liberal arts college such as ours, which
takes pride in being one of the top schools in

the nation, it is inexcusable to allow a deficiency

such as this to slip by unremedied.

Brad Russell

To the Editor:

Lacy Hunt and his corps of freshmen hit the
University Press with the might of a hurricane,

and when they left it was not hard to see that

they had been quite a hurricane. Having plan-
ned all their pages ahead of time, they cut their

news stories down to fit the spaces (like they
did in high school, one told me). However, all

the stories did not come in and the beautifully

planned pages were useless. So Dave Wilson,
Brad Russell, and I worked Monday afternoon
to set the pages with the material at hand. We
even got the ads in, which Mr. Hunt had earlier

decided he didn't want to put in. That evening
I was called to the press to help Mr. Hunt who
decided he wanted to re-arrange everything for

a comical (?) story his associate editor was
typing up AT THE TIME! Nor was I the only
one so honored; Brad too was called upon to

solve another crisis later that night. But you
may ask where their manager was—well, I was
told he hadn't come because he was tired.

Tuesday found the pages redone by the fresh-

men, completely doing away with the old gaps
and putting in new ones! So once more Dave
and Brad put the "freshman" (?) Purple togeth-
er. Feeling it was not right to impose too much
on the regular staff, the freshmen proceeded to

rewrite the stork-s that had been set the day be-
fore, thus giving the press staff a test of their

patience.

The next crisis arose when Mr. Hunt decided
that he did not wish to print Evans Harrell's

letter on Tom Waring because he did not agree
with it. Yet I do not see how he could disagree
with it as he told me it was a defense of High-
landers, which only proves that if he read it, he
certainly didn't comprehend it. Instead of this

serious letter written by one of the students Mr.
Hunt had decided to run several April-Fool
type stories on the editorial page (heaven for-

bid!).

I have not written this because of any per-
sonal dislike for Mr. Hunt, but rather because i

hate to see the Purple hurt by a poor edition. In

rebuttal one may point to last year's freshman
issue, but just remember that its editor was Don
Timberlake, who had worked that year on the
Purple staff (Mr. Hunt hasn't). My purpose is

to show that a person can not be elected because
of personality or politics to do a job which re-
quires a certain amount of knowledge and ex-
perience. My first impression of the idea of a
freshman Purple was an issue put out by those
frosh who had served the Purple in minor offices

and who were now given a chance to put their

new knowledge and experience to work. This,

of course, is really the most logical thing to be
done, and it is this idea that I advocate having
adopted. Let the editor appoint the freshman
staff from the frosh on the regular staff as he
sees fit. If, however, the student body feels

that the freshman class should elect the fresh-
man editor, then let the editor and/or the Pub-
lications Board screen the nominees. This would
eliminate the recurrence of another hurricane
such as the one which last week struck the press.

Sincerely

Jack Lane
Assistant Managing Editor

Harwood Koppel
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To the Editor:

"There are rights . . . which governments have
yet always been found to invade. These are the
rights of thinking, and publishing our thoughts
by speaking or writing . .

."

"I tolerate with the utmost latitude the right
of others to differ from me in opinion." (Thomas
Jefferson, 1789 and 1804 respectively.)

Ernest Barker, in his book Reflections onGov,
eminent (New York: Oxford University Press,
1958), states that the foundation of civil and po-
litical liberty is government by discussion, i„
which the members of a community who are
working toward common goals (the good life,

the ideal society, etc.) but who cannot agree
upon the best means of attaining those goals
must "agree to disagree." This means that they
agree to discuss the issues involved, and, through
the process of discussion, to learn from one an-
other and to attempt to reach a synthesis which
is superior to the individual opinions upon which
it is built.

When any groups or factions of a society
(such as the Northern liberal press, the Episco-
pal clergymen who distributed the compilation
of News and Courier reprints last weekend, or
the "liberals" of Sewanee) begin to believe that
they are the sole possessors of truth, that they
are beyond criticism, and that they have noth-
ing to learn from those groups which oppose
them, then government by discussion begins to

break down.

In their attack upon Thomas R. Waring, the
Sewanee liberals, who have confessed their in-
tention to go to any lengths to preserve and pro-
mote intellectual freedom at Sewanee, seem to

regard intellectual freedom in South Carolina as
something to be condemned when it produces
opinions and editorials which are in opposition
to their own ideas. To paraphrase Mr. Barker
once again, the essence of democracy is that it

is hospitable to all doctrines and is only con-
cerned with the free discussion of doctrines,

whether they be the doctrines of Tom Waring
or of Myles Horton and Eugene M. Kayden.

I sincerely hope that the Board of Regents
will not withdraw its nomination of Mr. Waring
for an honorary degree, and that Mr. Waring.
despite the criticism which has been directed

against the Board of Regents for nominating
him, will accept the degree. For either to do
otherwise will be to give support and assent to

those elements among our faculty, student body,
and alumni who wish to discredit the criticism
which Mi-, Waring has directed against the lib-

eral doctrine. I also hope that this controversy
does not indicate a trend at Sewanee and that
the University of the South will continue to lis-

ten to all sides, whether the issue involves poli-
tics, economics, religion, or racial segregation,

and that no side will ever be completely and
effectively silenced or discredited.

Sincerely,

James R. Stow

Hettrr:

This letter is coming to you from the steam
room in the luxurious Abbo-Hilton high atop
the Cumberland Mountains near Green's View,
Tenn. I have been staying here for the last

few weeks while awaiting news from the isle of

Cuba where I managed to apparently stir up
some trouble with my old drinking buddy John-
ny "Chuckles" Kennedy. We were down there
for the Pan-American Touch Football Cham-
pionships and the International Wooden Leg
Walkers Meet.

During one wild night, we somehow managed
to screw up the apparent faith in Father Fidel
and the populace started screaming such hate
slogans as "Cuba si, Yanqui no," and "You get a

lot to like ii

It i rough to say the least. One upsetting
factor was the fact that the rebel invasion did

have some help from the U. S. Johnny's mother
led a battalion on the beaches. She was a real

tiger. She used to be at Parris Island, teaching
Marines such maneuvers as groin kicks and oth-
er methods of fighting dirty.

It has been pretty dull up till last night when
I went down to the AU-American Shows in Win-
chester. One of the best musical comedies I've

ever seen was doing its road engagements trying
to iron out the kinks before it opens on Broad-
way. Those stars of the flesh, Melody and Mar-
go, were absent from the revue but one hardly
noticed the difference. One very attractive girl,

built something along the lines of a wrecked
dump truck, seemed to entertain all to a point
of jumping on stage and entering into the act.

Must close now—but my thought for the week
—Sic semper Ujrannis or I'd rather be right

than . . . wrong.

Capt. H. Lee (Moonclow)
Fttz-Paisley RjVP. (ret.)



THE HONOR CODE
The HONOR SYSTEM of the University of the

South is one of the most hallowed traditions con-

nected with the history of the school. It exem-

plifies in the highest sense the purposes and

ideals of her founders. The Honor System at

Sewanee has been in operation since the early

1870's, and since that time has continuously as-

sured a mutual sense of trust, honor, and re-

spect among the student body and faculty.

The System is fostered and administered by

the students themselves. The responsibility for

its continued success is the moral obligation of

each Sewanee man. The administration of the

Honor System is vested in a group of repre-

sentatives duly elected by the student body. This

group is known as the Honor Council.

I. The Honor Code

Students of the University subscribe, upon

entrance, to an HONOR CODE, which makes

possible a community based on mutual trust and

makes each student conscious of his responsi-

bility for his own acts. The continued support

of the HONOR CODE at Sewanee has meant

the protection of the honest student from the

unfairness of the occasional wrong-doer.

The HONOR CODE is as follows:

WHEREAS, We, the students of the University

of the South, recognizing in the fullest sense the

great value of the tradition of Honor handed

down to us from the noble past of our Alma
Mater, desire to place ourselves on record as de-

termined to uphold this tradition and to main-

tain that high standard of conduct which it de-

mands; now, therefore be it resolved:

FIRST: That any adequate conception of Hon-

or demands that a man shall not lie or cheat or

steal, and shall not break his promises without

SECOND. That membership in the student

body carries with it a peculiar responsibility for

punctilious observance of those standards of con-

duct which govern an honorable man in every

walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of the de-

grees granted by the University must in large

measure depend upon the HONOR CODE, ev-

ery man in every class must regard himself as

particularly bound by his honor not to cheat in

any form, and as likewise bound in honor not

to fail to report any cheating that comes to his

knowledge.

FOURTH: Every student upon his entrance to

the University of the South is required to affix

his signature to the foregoing HONOR CODE as

evidence of his acceptance of the same as bind-

ing upon him. Furthermore, this acceptance

specifically implies his obedience to the follow-

ing resolutions governing the administration of

the HONOR SYSTEM.

A. That, as evidence of his good faith, every

student write upon every class paper that is to

be graded by a professor the following pledge:

I hereby certify that I have neither given nor

received did oh this paper.— (Signature)

B. That an HONOR COUNCIL, consisting of

two seniors, two juniors, one sophomore, and

one freshman from the College of Arts and Sci-

ences; and one senior, one middler, and one ju-

nior from the School of Theology be set up, to

which committee all infractions of the CODE

C. That this HONOR COUNCIL be empow-
ered to demand the departure from the Univer-

sity of any person convicted of a violation of

the HONOR CODE.

II. The Honor Council

A. Composition

The HONOR COUNCIL is composed of nine

students, six from the College of Arts and Sci-

ences and three from the School of Theology.

The six members from the college are two sen-

iors and two juniors, all of whom are elected

at the end of their sophomore year to serve for

two years; one sophomore elected at the end of

his freshman year to serve for one year; and one

freshman elected in the fall of his freshman year

to serve for one year. The three members from

the School of Theology are one senior and one

middler, elected at the end of their junior year

to serve for two years, and one junior elected

in the fall of his junior year to serva for one

year. Every member of the HONOR COUNCIL
is elected by his own class.

B. Executive Committee

During or before the third week in May, the

HONOR COUNCIL (old and new members)

shall convene for the purpose of electing offi-

cers for the forthcoming year. The positions

involved are those of the Chairman, Vice-chair-

man, and Secretary. All members, new and

old, are eligible to vote.

C. Violations

All violations of the HONOR CODE are pre-

sented to the HONOR COUNCIL. If the HON-
OR COUNCIL determines that a student has vi-

olated the HONOR CODE, it recommends his

dismissal from the College or Seminary to the

Vice-Chance 11 or, through the respective Dean

of that School.

D. General

1. It will be the responsibility of the COUNCIL
to maintain the placards placed in all dormi-

tories and academic buildings on the campus that

bear the inscription:

"Any conception o] Honor demands that a man

shall not lie, cheat, or steal, and shall not break

his promises without just cause,"

2. Procedure applying to New Students' orien-

tation of HONOR SYSTEM and signing of the

HONOR CODE:

a. College

(1) On a desiun;ited night during the fresh-

man and transfer students' orientation week, the

Chairman of the HONOR COUNCIL, with all

the members of the COUNCIL present, shall

present a comprehensive address on the meaning

and characteristics of the CODE. After this ad-

dress has been made and the CODE read in its

entirety, the students will be permitted to ask

questions, and shall then be required to affix

their signatures to the CODE.

b. Seminary

(1) On a designated night during the first

week of the Fall Term, the Senior Theological

member of the HONOR COUNCIL shall present

a comprehensive address on the meaning and

characteristics of the CODE to the incoming Ju-

nior Class and all transfer students. After this

address has been made, and the CODE read in

its entirety, the two members of the COUNCIL
from the Theological School will open the floor

to questions. Students shall then be required to

affix their signatures to the CODE.

3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with

the faculties.

a. College

(1) The Chairman of the HONOR COUNCIL
will make an address to the faculty of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences at their first regular

meeting of each academic year. He should ex-

plain what the COUNCIL expects from the fac-

ulty in respect to HONOR COUNCIL proce-

b. Seminary

(I) The Senior member from the School of

Theology shall address the faculty of the Semi-

nary at their first regularly scheduled meeting

in like manner.

4. Procedure applying to reading of the CODE

a. The Chairman of the HONOR COUNCIL
shall have a reading of the HONOR CODE once

each semester in the University Chapel for Col-

lege students only.

5. The Purple will be requested to print the

code in its entirety in either the first or second

issue prior to final semester examinations.

III. Functions and Procedures Pertaining to

the Successful Operation of

The Honor Council

The following methods of procedure have been

adopted by the HONOR COUNCIL from time to

time, and constitute the "Standard Operating

Procedure" to be followed without exception,

unless said article is amended or repealed by the

HONOR COUNCIL.

A. Violations

1. Any student observing a violation of the

HONOR CODE should report said violation to

a member of the HONOR COUNCIL within

forty-eight (48) hours after the violation has

occurred.

Coat and Tie Rules Questioned
The Order of Gownsmen thumbed its nose re-

cently at the proposal of a comprehensive re-

writing of the esteemed coat and tie rule, with

little more than a second thought, and certainly

little examination of the provisions, some of

which obviously would never have passed.

Since these proposals were voted down, it is

apparent that (1) the new rules suggested were

not appropriate and (2) the old ones which were

specified in the proposal, but not so clearly spe-

cified—if at all—in the present rule, were also

:cted.

) theThus it is clear that anyone who goes

Union after dinner without a coat and tie is

violating the rule. This was clearly indicated by

the OG's refusal to insert the phrase "and af-

ter 9 p.m." into the rule allowing us to remove

our coats and ties in the afternoon. This morion

was voted down G4 to 69 (!) after a very ques-

tionable voice vote. So it is obvious that many

people are not going to be happy about having

to wear their coats at night in the Union, es-

pecially with hot weather approaching rapidly.

The rule now states that there are only four

times when the coat and tie can be removed by

a student: by sports participants, manual lab-

orers, ROTC cadets in uniform, and persons in

the Union in the afternoon. That's all! Obvi-

ously this it not a comprehensive statement of

the rule as it does exist.

I was asserted in the meeting that the new-

rules hoped to do three things. First, make the

rule comprehensive. Let it state what is the

rule and what is not for everyone to see. Second,

to be so clear, even to have "a firm grasp on

the obvious," so as to help guide entering fresh-

men. And finally, to propose three changes.

One change was to permit 'cravats as ties

at meals and movies. This was not recommend-

ed by the committee. The second was to out-

law sport shirts, as being untraditional. (Al-

though few, if any, in the meeting wore sport

shirts, it was apparent that his was not the most

popular part of the new rules proposal.) The

third change was that the coat and tie rule

would not be in force during the summer school

session, which might have been unnecessary, at

worst. No one who has spent any time on the

mountain in the summer could possibly oppose

such a rule.

If these changes were all that was wrong with

the proposals, it was somewhat pointless to con-

demn the whole thing outright. Of course, the

necessary library rule was passed subsequently,

too. But why change the old rule if the new

changes were not acceptable? Would it have

been an improvement over the old rule?

The first, and the major rule of the proposal,

added to the four times when the coat and tie

did not need to be worn, the following, not al-

ready mentioned: "in the supply store after

lunch," which is surely as sound as the rule

concerning the Union; "while at fraternity

houes," and as is the case with the Union, while

going to or from them; "by students studying in

Science and Walsh-Ellett Halls" and "to the

Owl Flick," both quite superfluous and of limit-

ed value to freshmen, except that they read the

handbook before coming to Sewanee, too. Ob-

viously no one could object to these on the

grounds that they are not our tradition.

A second rule said, in effect, "coats may be re-

moved in the library at any time and in warm

weather they may be removed in class and, af-

ter lunch, outside also." As for removing coats

outside after lunch, many people do this, and

some say it is illegal. It is illegal. But it is also

traditional and should be made legal at once.

While in class we remove our coats "if the

professor does not mind." Few mind. But it is

because the rule does not permit us to do this

which prompts others to "mind." The idea that

everyone can take off the coat means everyone

will, is far-fetched and assumes we are all just

looking for a chance to "ditch" one more tradi-

tion. If even a majority of us wanted to "ditch"

these rules, we could. But we don't.

Although the provision about cravats was un-

necessary, the one about sport shirts was a good

one. Why? Because some people detest the

wearing of them with the coat and tie, though

others may not. If we wear loud sport shirts,

what is the reason for a coat and tie rule? Be-

cause so few people wear them, it is apparent

that this is the concensus of opinion.

Where are we now? Because we rejected put-

ting these measures into the written rules, and

because the D. C. goes by the book, we may

have cut our own collective throat.

Is the D. C. to assume we can no longer go

to the Union at night with our coats off? to our

fraternity houses? to the Supply Store? Obvi-

ously, we will continue to take them off while

studying in Walsh-Ellett and Science. But what

about taking of! coats outside in the (warm) af-

ternoon? Nix on that!

How will the D. C. act now? Just how "by

the book" will they go? Well, if the proposed

rules had been discussed and inspected carefully,

and then given an honest vote, we all would

know, including the D. C. What now, though?

Belter leave your coat onl

Jim Hutter

a. Any information withheld from the COUN-
CIL'S knowledge by the observer of the viola-

tion over forty-eight hours is to be considered

irrelevant and immaterial.

b. Any factual evidence presented by submit-

ted exam papers is to be considered valid re-

gardless of the time elapsed after the offense.

c. In reference to Article I, third Section:

".
. . and as likewise bound in Honor not to fail

lo report any cheating that comes to his knowl-
edge."—The COUNCIL interprets this to mean
that a student who fails to report a violation to

which he was a witness has himself violated the

CODE.

B. Examination and Testtng Procedure

1. Responsibilities of faculty members.

B, No quiz or examination will be proctored by
:niy professor or instructor.

b. The PLEDGE, written in full, is required

on all final examinations, and, when the pro-

fessor or instructor so desires, on daily quizzes.

(1) The PLEDGE must be accompanied by

the student's signature.

(2) The abbreviation "PLEDGE" is acceptable

on tests other than final examinations, but it is

suggested that the professor or instructor make
it clear to the class from time to time that the

abbreviation carries the full meaning and sig-

nificance of the longer pledge.

(a) The abbreviated form MUST ALSO BE
ACCOMPANIED by the signature of the student.

a. Permission will not be given to students to

take final examinations in places other than the

regularly designated place for the i

(1) Exceptions

(a) If extenuating or uniqi

cur, it is up to the discretion of the

or instructor as to where the student shall be

allowed to take the examination.

(b) In the School of Theology, it is left to the

discretion of the Professor to designate whether

final examinations may be taken in places other

than in the regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students

a. There shall be no talking, conversation, un-

due noises, or other disturbances among students

during any test or examination when the pro-

fessor or instructor is out of the classroom.

b. On the day of a test or examination, no

student shall refer to notes or a textbook upon

entering the classroom, regardless of whether

the test is on the blackboard, or is in the pro-

cess of being put on the blackboard.

(1) Exception: Open-book quiz.

Open Letter
It was carnival time in the valley last week,

and as a result, my idea of the students of the

University of the South has suffered a great

I was preparing to spend a quiet evening at

the flick when two acquaintances kidnapped me,

and off we went to the midway.

My captors and I wandered past various gamb-

ling games joking about the poor people who had

fallen into the hands of these thieves.

Soon, despite my vehement protests, my op-

pressors steered me into a tent. There we wit-

nessed a show of human depravity without

equal. It shocked me to think that we, Sewanee

Gentlemen in good standing, had come to this

level. I wanted to hide, lest someone should

recognize us as students of the University; how-

ever, when I looked around, I discovered there

was no one to hide from—all the spectators were

from the Mountain.

I was disillusioned. I refused to believe that

my fellow students could patronize such q place.

Why these couldn't be Sewanee Gentlemen.

Once outside, we began to stroll towards the

front gate. At our right, we noticed a large

group gathered around a booth. We caught the

phrase, ".
. . lucky man; now you win eighty

dollars if you get just one more point. Give me

your five dollars; this one might be your win-

ner." I laughed to myself and then looked to

see who the poor fellow was. I felt sick; a

sophomore intellectual was asking a friend for

money, muttering in a defeated voice, "It's got

to come up this time ... it has to!"

[How could this happen? Why Dr. McCrady

told me himself that all Sewanee students were

gentlemen and scholars.

Sewanee students are gentlei
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Purple Masque
To Give Reading
Dylan Thomas's Under Milk Wood, a

"play for voices" originally written for

radio production, will be presented by

Purple Masque as a reading on Friday

night at 8:00 p.m. in St. Luke's Audi-

torium. Students, faculty members,

and residents will be participants in the

reading.

All of Thomas's work contains a mas-

sive emotional directness derived from

his poetic, bohemian, and extremely

gregarious life. A Welshman, Thomas
became, early in his life, a well-known

poet. His untimely death occurred in

New York in 1953 in his thirty-ninth

SALUTES
BOB RUST

GRAY SMITH

BLUE SKY
RESTAURANT
MONTEAGI.E, TENN.

New Management

Highlands Lumber Co.
Glidden's Spread Satin &

Spread Luster

Complete Line of

Building Materials

Phone WO 7-3873

Seeger To Appear

During Graduation
Pete Seeger, a leading American folk-

singer, is scheduled to appear at Se-

wanee for a concert during the Com-
mencement Season this year. His Sat-

urday afternoon appearance was plan-

ned by the Sewanee Jazz Society and

the Class of 1961. Admission price is

to be $3.00 per ticket.

Seeger, the original driving force and

leader of the Weavers group (but now
separated from them) , has achieved

wide popularity in this country. In

New York, before he began his recent

tour, customers were lined up for

blocks to see and hear the slender sing-

er, alone on the stage but for his banjo.

The concert is tentatively scheduled

for the Juhan Gymnasium.

1961-2 Proctors

Are Announced

elected

On May 4, next year's procto:

each of the dormitc

by the outgoing proctors.

Those chosen were Phillip George-
Head Proctor, Joe Brittain, Sparky Ed-

gin, Roy Flynn, Hank Haynes, Frank

Kinnett, Tom Myers, Tom Moore, Wal-

lace Pinkley, Bill Shasteen, Taylor

Wray, and Fred Wunderlich.

At time of publication, the various

dorm assignments were not available

Sewanee Gulf Service

General Repair S

LY 8-5240

ECONOMY SIZE SCHLITZ

Commencement Plans Announced
(Continued from page 1)

engraved invitations; Ed Ethridge, co-

ordination and finance; all the frater-

nity presidents; the Jazz Society, for

presenting the Concert; and all the

others who have helped in this initial

stage of the 1961 Commencement Sea-

The Senior Class again extends i!s

cordial invitation to all students to stay

on the Mountain for Commencement

this June in the hopes that this Com-
mencement will be remembered as the

biggest and best party weekend so far,

and that it will set a precedent for all

Commencement Seasons to come.

Schedule of Events

Below is a complete and revised

schedule of the activities for the Com-
mencement Season.

FRIDAY, JUNE SECOND

liott Hall.

11:00 a.m.-12:30 pjn.—Beta Theta Pi

"Kick-Off" Party. All Students and

Commencement Visitors are invited.

12:30 p.m.—Gailor Hall open for lunch.

2-5:00 p.m.—Alpha Tau Omega Beach

Party, Lake O'Donnell. All Stu-

dents and Commencement Visitors

are invited.

4-6: 00 pjn.—Delta Tau Delta Open
House. All Students and Com-
mencement Visitors are invited.

6-9:00 p.m.—Green Ribbon Society

Buffet Dinner at the Home of Dr.

and Mrs. H. Malcolm Owen, for

Members and Their Invited Guests.

$3.00 per person.

9-1:00 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta Dance. All

Students and Commencement Visi-

tors are invited.

SATURDAY, JUNE THTRD

9: 00 a.m.—Registration

day at Elliott Hall.

9:00 ajn.—Sigma Nu Breakfast. AU
Students and Commencement Visi-

tors are invited; Gailor Hall will be

closed.

10:00 a.m. Faculty Lectures: Dr. John

B. Dicks, Associate Professor of

Physics, speaking on "Missiles."

Physics Lecture Room, Carnegie

Science Hall.

11:00 am—Faculty Lecture: Mr. Eu-
gene M. Kayden, Emeritus Profes-

sor of Economics, speaking on "Bo-

ris Pasternak." Professors' Com-
mon Room, Walsh-Ellett Hall.

11:30 a.m.-l:30 pjn.-Phi Gamma Delta

Smorgasbord. All Students .Com-

mencement Visitors, Faculty and

Staff and Their Families are invited.

Gailor Hall will be closed.

1: 30-3: 00 p.m.—Kappa Sigma Party.

Open to All Students and Com-
mencement Visitors; tickets, $1.00

per person.

3:00 p.m.—Jazz Concert sponsored by
the Jazz Society.

7:00 pjn.—Dinner-Dance, Gailor HalL

All Students and Commencement
Visitors are invited, as guests of

Gailor Hall.

9:00 p.m.—Dancing, Gailor Hall. Tick-

ets $3.00 per couple.

BAKER'S CAFE
Sewanee

KUHN'S
Franklin County's

Largest Variety Store

TAYLOR'S
TRUCK STOP

1 Mile South of Monteagk

We Never Close

SUNDAY, JUNE FOURTH

8:00 am—Holy Communion, All Saints'

Chapel.

8:30 a.m.—Gailor Hall open for Break-

fast.

10:40 ajn.—Formation of Academic

Procession, Walsh-Ellett Hall. Bish-

ops vest in Regents' Room.

11:00 a.m.—Baccalaureate Service, All

Saints' Chapel. Sermon by the Very

Rev. James Milton Richardson,

LL.D., Dean of Christ Church Ca-

thedral, Houston, Texas.

The Carillon will be played after

the service. Bellmaster: Albert A.

Bonholzer.

Gailor Hall will be closed.

4-6:30 p.m.—Reception for the Red Rib-

bon Society, Members and Their

Guests, Bairnwick, Home of the

Rev. and Mrs. George B. Myers.

10-8:00 p.m—Vice- Chancellor's Buf-

fet for Senors and Their Guests,

and Students participating in Com-
mencement. Fulford Hall. Gailor

Hall will be closed.

K) p.m.—Concert of Sacred Music by

the University Choir, assisted by

Members of the Chattanooga Sym-

phony Orchestra, the Sewanee Can-
tata Singers, and the Brass Choir.

All Saints' Chapel.

10: 00 p.m.-2: 00 ajti.—"Au Revoir" Par-

ty given by Sigma Alpha Epsilon

and Kappa Alpha Fraternities at

the KA House. All Students and

Commencement Visitors are invit-

ed.

MONDAY, JUNE FIFTH

7:30 a.m.—Corporate Communion for

the Graduating Classes, All Saints'

Chapel.

8:00 a.m.—Breakfast, Gailor Hall.

9:00 a.m.—Commissioning Ceremony,

United States Air Force, War Me-

morial Chapel in Shapard Tower.

9:40 a.m.—Formation of Academic Pro-

cession, Central Quadrangral. Bish-

ops vest in Regents' Room, Walsh-

Ellett Hall.

10: 00 a.m.—Commencement Exercises,

All Saints' Chapel. Address by the

Rev. Massey Hamilton Shepherd,

D.D., Professor of Liturgies, Church

Divinity School of the Pacific, and

Director of the Graduate School of

Theology of the University of the

South.

Civic Association Creates

Civil Defense Committee
The Sewanee Civic Association voted

into existence at its monthly meeting on
May 1, a community Civil Defense

Steering Committee, which in turn will

work with subordinate committees in

preparing a comprehensive Civil De-
fense Plan for Sewanee.

Preliminary planning has been under
the direction of Capt. Raymond E.

es, SMA. Captain Phares address-

ed the April meeting of the Civic As-
sociation and pointed out that while

Sewanee is not in imminent danger

from the blast effects from a nuclear

attack, a very real danger does exist

from the radioactive fallout from more
distant targets. He pointed out that

numerous surrounding caves provide

excellent natural shelter from the fall-

out, and that one of the greatest pro-

blems for the Sewanee community
would be the orderly transfer of resi-

dents of the Sewanee community and,

during the school year, approximately

1.000 students from the University,

SMA, St. Mary's and St. Andrew's to

the caves within the one hour follow-

ing a nuclear attack which he esti-

mated to be the minimum time period

before radioactive fallout level reached

dangerous proportions.

Problems in logistics remain to be

solved such as transportation, com-
munication, and the amount of food

«ded large

students who could not normally be

expected to have on hand a two weeks'

supply of food and other survival ne-
cessities. All residents will be encour-

aged to have their own survival sup-

plies.

all plan. The Medical Committee is

composed of Drs. Keppler, Couser,

Betty Kirby-Smith, Henry Kirby-

Smith, Ruth Cameron, Mrs. Maria

Webb, Mrs. Paul Edwards, and Mrs.

The Food Supply and Food Trans-

portation Committee is composed of

Mr. Oates, Gordon Hamilton, Father

Simmonds, a representative from St

Mary's, a representative from St.

Mark's, Mrs. Bertha Graves, a repre-

sentative from the public school, Leesul

Yates, and Mrs. Joan Baird.

The Evacuation Committee is com-

posed of Chief McBee, Capt. Phares,

Capt. Gaoler, Major Murray, Sgt. Keel-

ing, Dr. Owen, Dean Webb, Major Han-
nah, and others.

The Site Committee will investigate

and select a suitable location. Possible

sites that have been suggested include

Wonder Cave near Monteagle and the

limestone cave near Sherwood. Capt.

Phares, Chief McBee, Mr. Hamilton,

Arthur Nimitz, Ben Cameron, Mr. Han-
kins, Mr. Wynn, Dr. Bruton compose

this committee.

The Information Committee, which is

charged with the preparation and dis-

semination of the final plan, which is

tentatively planned for completion in

early fall, is composed of Arthur Chit-

ty, Gene Smith, Bob Hare, Ralph Cas-

tleberry, Mrs. Goodstein, Mrs. Cornel-

ius, Mrs. Baird, Capt. Thomas, Col.

Morton, and Mrs. Chapman.

The overall Civil Defense Steering

Committee is composed of Chief Mc-
Bee, Mr. Nimitz, Major Murray, Capt.

Phares, Douglas Vaughan, and ex-offi-

cio members Dr. McCrady and Civic

Association President Col. Moore.



Tennis First Tiger Sports jey Haynes Editor

Steve Moorehead Assistant

Sewanee Wins TIAC Tennis First;

First Championship In Five Years
Sewanee's tennis team, which finish-

ed the regular schedule with a 13-2

won-loss record, climaxed its season

this past weekend here by winning the

Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Con-

The Tigers scored 20 points in the two

day meet to walk off with the cham-

pionship, its first in five years. The team

was followed by Southwestern with 15

points, Chattanooga with 12, David

Lipscomb with 2 and Tennessee Wes-

leyan 0.

Phil George won the number one sin-

gles title. Felix Pelzer took the fifth

division title and John Bondurant took

the sixth division honors.

In other individual competition for

the Tigers, Ed Hatch was runner-up

in the second division singles, John

Bondurant took the sixth division hon-

ors white John Buss was runner-up in

the fourth division.

In doubles competition, the team of

George and Hatch was an unbeatable

combination. The two topped the

Southwestern duo, 6-0, 6-1, to take the

number one Tennessee doubles title.

In the third division, Buss and Bon-
durant were successful, copping hon-
ors with a 6-1, 6-3, match over a Chat-

George took the title last year, as did

he doubles team of George and Hatch.

Backed by a set of young, competent

erformers, the twosome led Sewanee

T
Finer Talk
By BARNEY HAYNES

Tiger netmen blazed a winning path

through a tough 15 match schedule. Se.

wanee performers won 12 matches while

losing only to the University of Georgia

Presbyterian College, and Wheaton
College.

The team defeated such teams as

ory, Clemson, Southwestern, Vander-
bilt, Tennessee, College of Charleston,

and David Lipscomb.

The squad put the crowing touch to

, l Aj lii

1961 Sewanee Track Team

TIAC Track Meet Held At Sewanee
Sewanee played host to the Tennes-

see Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

Track Meet this past weekend.

Middle Tennessee State College scor-

ed 63 points to lead a field of eight col-

leges and universities.

Sewanee's cindermen scored 24^2

points to take a fifth place behind Mur-
freesboro! Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay,

and Southwestern.

Several Tiger performers finished

high in the standings, but none was

able to tie down a first or second pi,

In a fast 9.9 second 100 yard dash,

Larry Majors finished third.

Dave Barr took a third place h

220 yard dash.

In field events, James Davenport tied

for third in the pole vault with a vault

of 11'6" while M. L. Agnew threw th<

discus 130'3" to cop a third position.

Sewanee's mile relay team finished

third also behind Tennessee Tech and

MTSC.

Undefeated PGD Holds First

FourTeams After Top Places
In a week of many makeup games

;md much confusion, PGD just about

sewed up first place. The big ques-

tion now is the scramble for second,

third, and fourth. Four teams are al-

most even now and any of them could

The Independents picked up easy vic-

tories over ATO and DTD last week
to climb to second place. They are

solid down the middle, with great

pitching, but have several weaknesses

which could hurt them later on. Kappa

Sig jumped to third by taking a close

gjme with PDT. The Phis led most of

the way, but let in four unearned runs

Lite in the game to give KS the vie-

BTP, tied with KA for fourth place,

seems a good bet for second if it goes

to a play-off. The Betas have defeated

the Independents and the Kappa Sigs,

while losing to the Phi Gams and to

the Delts in an upset. They beat the

ATOs last week and will face KA and

PDT next week in two very crucial

KA has cooled off considerably

their great start. They didn't play last

week and are now pretty much an un-

known factor in the race. If they can

regain their early season form they will

probably finish second. If they don't

get fired up they will be lucky to place.

The Phis are just about out of it now
after their loss to the Kappa Sigs Sun-

day. They will win more games, but

shouldn't make the top four.

STANDINGS
Pet. GB

PGD
Independents

KS -

ETP

DTD
SAE
ATO
SN
Theologs

'Do not coun

Hum
6 2 .750 1

5 2 .714 1%
4 2 .667 2

4 2 .667 2

3 3 .500 3

1 4 .200 iV>,

1 5 .167 5

4 .000 5

5 .000

1 8 .111

9 .000

official standings

.' / More ! !

For Your Food Dollar

Miller & Proby

Phone WE 2-7376

"Franklin County's Most
Complete Food Store"

Wan Tenn.

Chuck Wagon Cafe

GUNN'S
GROCERY

Dry Goods and Fresh Meats

Rolling Acres Motel
AAA TV

WE 2-7201

Winchester, Tennessee

mm THE MOTOR
[ffftj MART

Tigers Defeat Lambuth 2-1;

Lose To MTSC A nd Belmont
Tiger diamondmen kicked the week

off successfully last Tuesday with a 2-1

victory over Lambuth College here.

However, the going proved to

ougher on the road Wednesday and

Frida; the

twice. In Murfreesboro, Middle Ten

nessee squeaked by with a 3-2 victory

and in Nashville two days later, Bel-

mont College shut out the Tigers 1-0.

In the Lambuth win, the big bat of

Larry Vamell, clean up batter and first

baseman, was the difference in

Varnell blasted his fourth home
of the year in the sixth inning, driving

in Larry Chandler, who was on base oi

a fielder's choice.

The big knock was the only extra

base hit of the day for the Tigers. Wal
lace Pinkley and Jackie Munal eacl

singled to account for the rest of Se

Up until the homer, Sewanee lagged

behind Lambuth 1-0. Two doubles

the top of the sixth gave Lambuth a

hurt-lived lead.

Winning pitcher for the Tigers wa
Munal who gave up only four hit:

walking just three.

University Supply

Store
"For All the Student's Needs"

VARNELL
CHEVROLET

COMPANY

LACY & CO.

Dry Goods, Drugs, Hardware

MONTEAGLE, TeNN.

Murfreesboro pushed two runs

Sewanee in the second inning on three

hits to place the Tigers in the hole

However, a single by Larry Chandler

and a ground ball by Varnell drove

Dick Nowlin and Wallace Pinkley

knot the score in th next inning.

Murfreesboro countered with a di

ble and a sacrifice fly in the bottom of

the inning to go out in front again.

From then on, Nowlin held the Ten'

>hits.

How

Two hits in the eighth inning placed

the Tigers in scoring position, but the

side went down on a strike out

third out.

That was Sewanee's only other bid

Against Belmont, a pitching duel be-

tween Rod Yates, who allowed only

four hits and walked six, and Woody
Odom took place. Odom came oi

the winning side of the winning side of

the duel, giving up just two hits and

walking four.

A double by Vamell and a single by

Chandler was all the action the Tigers

saw at the plate.

The week's action brought the Tige:

won-loss record to 6 wins as oppose:

to 7 losses.

V. R. Williams & Co.

"The Home of

Insurance Service"

AUTO HOME BUSINESS BONDS

' Winchester WO-7-2268

R„r„Ml*l

1 Sound Capital Stock Companies

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G Supply Store
Hardware, Paints, Appliances
"Cowan's Most Interesting Store"

FRASSRAND
TERRACE MOTEI

Phones and T.V.

Air Conditioning

Electric Heat

Wall to Wall Carpeting

Phone WO 7-3846

winning the Tennessee Intercollegi-

ate Athletic Conference championship,

Phil George, captain of the squad,
won the number one singles title. In
regular competition, the top notch net-

man won 10 of his matches while los-

ing only 5.

The doubles team of George and Ed
Hatch also took top honors in the num-
ber one doubles division. In 15 regu-

lar matches during the season, the duo
dominated all but two matches.

The number three doubles team of

John Bondurant and John Buss also

copped top honors in the TIAC.

Tennis is definitely on the upswing
at the University.

All of Dr. Bruton's seven man squad,

composed of George, Hatch, Buss, Bon-
durant, Frank Robson, Felix Pelzer, and
Stan Marks, are eligible to compete

George, a junior, is the only upper

Hatch, Robson, Buss, and Marks are

sophomores, while Bondurant and Pel-

zer .ire freshmen.

It is interesting to note that last year's

tennis team, of which five of Sewanee's
present performers were members, was
able to win only three matches last

year while losing seven. It placed third

in the TIAC.

Much of the success of the present

season can be attributed to the hard-

won experience gained last year against

teams like the University of Cincinnati

and Western Michigan.

There are several other factors which
add up to make a winning season.

Much more emphasis was placed on
tennis this year than last. Dean Bru-

ton took complete command of the

squad this year and saw to it that his

boys got all the supervision and prac-

tice that was needed.

Too, the Tigers played a much more
extensive schedule, facing 15 opponents.

At one time, the squad journeyed deep

into Georgia and South Carolina, facing

5 opponents on the trip.

And in tallying up the causes for suc-

cess, one certainly can't overlook the

top performances turned in by Tiger

In individual competition, the season's

results point up this fact. George won
10 while losing only 5 matches. Hatch

scored 12 victories to only 3 defeats.

Robson had an 8-7 won-loss record.

Buss broke even at 7-7. Pelzer posted

10 victories as opposed to only 4 losses.

Bondurant won 8 while losing 4. Marks
had a 2-3 record.

In the doubles division, George-

Hatch won 13, losing 2. Robson-Pelzer

set a pace of 10 victories and 5 defeats.

Buss-Bondurant had a 10-2 record.

Bondurant-Marks were 1-1. Buss-

Marks had a 0-1 mark.

Totaling all matches for the year, the

Tigers won 91 matches while dropping

f 44.

I! t\k OF

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Oldham Theatre

Wednesday-Friday

May 10-12

WHITE WARRIOR
Saturday, May 13

KEY WITNESS
FIVE GUNS TO TOMBSTONE

Sunday-Friday

May 14-19

RETURN TO PEYTON PLACE
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cPk offlics
By ED MOORE

Thursday and Friday: Return of Do

This is a sequel to the 1953 Little

World of Don Camillo, and furthers the

same slapstick progression of the priest

Fernandel's run-ins with the Commun-

ist mayor Gino Cervi. It is definately

not the achievement of the original.

There is no plot, but some of the se-

quences are funny and perhaps even

significant, but most are merely dull.

Owl Flick Friday: The Gazebo."^

This is a right good comedy of situa-

tion. Glenn Ford is a TV whodunit

writer who, almost accidently, kills a

blackmailer one night, and then has un-

believable difficulties in getting rid of

the corpse. In this process he discovers

that the man he shot was not even the

blackmailer, and a second episode be-

gins with Ford trying to find out who
the victim was. All this is compli-

cated by the innocent bungling of his

wife, Debbie Reynolds.

Saturday and Monday; TJie Sun-

The plot of this film is insignificant,

but the setting (Australia) brings

forth some wonderful scenes and pho-

tography under the masterful hand of

Fred Zimmerman (who gave us The

Nun's Story.) Robert Mitchum and

Deborah Kerr are migrant sheep work-

ers who are faced with the problem of

the nomadic (Sundowner's) life versus

the settled life. The acting is adequate,

but it is the photography—in spite of

some untidinesses and imperfections —

that gives this flick a good rating.

Sunday and Tuesday: Can-Can.*

Nikita Khrushchev gave this film some

publicity by pronouncing it "immoral"

after seeing a scene while in Holly-

wood. But he was wrong. The pic-

ture does not warrant any judgment

except "dull."

Shirley McLaine hires attorney Frank

Sinatra to defend her before Maurice

Chevalier, a judge who prefers to judge

as little as possible. Then enters a stern

judge, Louis Jourdan. Pretty soon ev-

erybody is in love with everybody else,

and this leads to everybody's fighting

everybody else.

The direction seems to be mainly at

fault, for this cast should be able to

carry almost any film off. But not even

Shirley McLaine gets any praise in this

one. Besides this, old Cole Porter songs

are substituted for the ones used in

the Broadway play, and these are not

only out of place here, but are also

sung badly.

Shop At

MONTEAGLE
SI PER MARKET

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, Tennessee

Cowan Furniture
Company

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks - Pizza

Sea Food

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

fectoanrr J&tstorp

By HARWOOD KOPPEL
The Confederate Army. commander of

rans- Mississippi, Gen. Kirby-Smilh,

ho was the last of the Confederate

Commanders to surrender, became Pro-

fessor of Pure Mathematics at Sewanee

after the Civil War. Many stories are

told about the wit and wisdom that he

gave to his classes. It is said that one

day after "The General" had dismissed

lass, and had placed his glasses far

back on his head, and was resling af-

ter a tiresome round with a lazy class,

that he was approached by one of his

students, who thus addressed him:

"General, would you mind giving me

some personal recollections of the War

of the Rebellion?"

The General was on his feet in an

instant, his eyes blazing. "Rebellion!

Sir, Rebellion! There was no Rebellion.

Where are you from?"

When the

husetts, Sir

hanged.

"Oh, that's all right. They don't

now any better up there." Then the

good-natured old gentleman proceeded

o give him some delightful accounts

if his own war experiences.

The General had two favorite dogs,

Ned" (no reference to persons, living

ir dead) and "Dick," which were priv-

leged members of every class he taught.

They would occupy the choicest place

Hind the stove, stretching out at full

length and blocking all comers. Some-

nes when a student had made a par-

ularly bad mess of his problem, th°

1 general would snap his fingers, the

gs would come, and would give the

: his oblei

Looking at the unfortunate and unpre-

>ared student with a sly twinkle in his

ye, General Kirby-Smith would say:

Rub it out. Even Ned knows it's

i
Frong and wants you to erase it."

Departments Stop

Graduation Parties
The Departmental Parties scheduled

during Commencement have been drop-

ped from the schedule as a result of

faculty opposition. According to Dean
Lancaster, the faculty felt that the ex-

pense of entertaining graduating sen-

iors and their families would be pro-

hibitive, and did not wish to establish

a precedent that might be continued

Commencement after Commencement.

Actually, some departments have held

"open house" for seniors and their fa-

milies for many years, usually on the

Sunday afternoon preceding Com-
mencement Monday. During the visits

to the faculty members' homes, se

are offered the opportunity of having

their parents meet and visit with their

major professors.

It is anticipated that several depart-

ments will continue this practice, even
though the faculty as a whole is not in

favor of the idea.

P. S. Brooks Co.
Pi -tsburgh Paints

Mi n's Furnishings

LY 8-J362

Se wanee, Tennessee

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Tracy City, Tennessee

Cap and Gown
The Cap and Gown for 1961 will

be distributed to students in the

Gailor Common Room approximate-

ly two weeks from now, according

to Editor Charles Cullen.

The pre-Commencement date of

May 25 has been tentatively set for

the distributiion of the University

yearbook.

Cinema Guild
Elects Officers
The Sewanee Cinema Guild elected

new officers and discussed its 1961-G2

program at a meeting held following the

showing of Eisenstein's Ten Days Thai

Shook the World on Friday. May 5.

Skip Hansberger was elected presi-

dent of the Guild and Stuart McDaniel

chosen treasurer. They are both

^-sophomore KAs from Atlanta,

n selections for next year will be

in the following manner: Stu-

dents who wish to recommend films for

.election should give their suggestions

o Hansberger; From these recommen-

lations, a Cinema Guild committee will

:ompile a list, from which the final se-

eclions will be made at an open meet-

ing of the Guild following the show-

of Grand Hotel on Friday, May 19.

'Mountain Goat'
To Ride Again
Sewanee's Famous "Mountain Goat"

line will restore passenger service for

the first time in 35 years on Saturday,

May 27. under the sponsorship of the

National Railway Historical Society.

This one-day excursion, planned to

increase interest in railroad historical

lore and to raise funds for a planned

restoration of several steam locomo-

tives, will begin at the Chattanooga

L&N Station at 8:00 a.m. EST on Satur-

day morning. From Chattanoga, it will

puff its way to Cowan via Stevenson,

Alabama and Sherwood, Tennessee.

At 9:50 a.m. CST, the "Mountain

Goat" will leave Cowan, to climb the

Mountain for Sewanee. According to

student promoters of the trip, Sewanee
students and residents would get the

full effect of the rugged mountain climb

only by driving to Cowan and taking

the round trip from there.

At Sewanee, some of the travelers

will leave the excursion to tour the

Domain. From the Village Depot, the

train will leave at 10:30 a.m., and con-

tinue to Tracy City, arriving back at

Sewanee at 1:30 p.m., reaching Cowan
by 2:00 p.m., CST, and Chattanooga by

5:30 EST.

Round-trip tickets from Cowan to

Tracy City through Sewanee will cost

. Tickets will be on sale at the

University Supply Store, Claramont,

and the Sewanee Railway station.

Jazz Society Takes

Student Poll
The Sewanee Jazz Society, in an ef>

fort to ascertain student opinion, offers

this jazz poll. The idea, of course,

to find out which jazz groups Sewat

students would most like to see p:

sented on the Mountain. If you w
1o express your preference, please

in the ballot and submit it to any J;

Society member (there are several

linking ill >out the campus).

Please think about what you really

like, not what current fads dictate. And

don't ignore a group if it has already

been presented by the Jazz Society. Fi-

nally, be serious. While the Kingston

Trio and Lawrence Welk and Muddy
Waters may all have their appeal, they

are not jazz groups.

SEWANEE JAZZ POLL
Indicate one preference in each c

gory.

Combo (2 to 8 pieces)

Male Singer

Female Singer

Vocal Group

Big Band

Hamilton

Electric Shop

Sewanee, Tennesee

liue.,
suit

wifJiTlie _
cfoldO
^baxs(

You're needed. ..just as your father ant! grand-

father were. Ii - an obligation that a lot of <]ualitied

college men have to meet. ..that of serving your coun-

try, when and where you are needed.

And the Air Force needs college-trained men as

ofli. ers.Thi- is caused In tin: rapidly eipanding tech-

nology that nor- with In pcr-onic air and space flight.

Your four year* of rid lege have equipped you to han-

dle i otnplex jobs. You have the potential to profit

from advanced training. .. then put it to work.

There arc several ways to become an officer.

Fir-t ili' re i- Air Force HOTC. Another program,

relatively new. i- Offi. er Training School. Here the

Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both

men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a

flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's

the Air Force Academy.

An Air Force officer'-. Parting -alary averages out

to about what you could expect as a civilian. First

there's your base pay. Then add on such things as

tax-free ration- and quarter- allowance*, free medical

and dental cure, retirement provision, perhaps flight

pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of

T'-i hndogv. While on active duty many officers will

win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.

Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiter.

Or write lo Officer Career Information, Dcpt.

SC15, Box 7608, Washington 1. D.C., if you
want further information about the nav ignhir

ti .lining oi < HFn r I i ,u -j. •.
I pc.-i -.

U.S.Air Force
There's a place for

professional achievement on the

Aerospace Team


